Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees:
Haley Brightwell – Haley is a 2010 graduate of Kennedy High School. As a Cougar, Haley was a three sport
athlete competing in volleyball, basketball, and tennis. She earned nine varsity letters, including four varsity
letters in volleyball. Coaches Vance Fuller and Joe Benedict convinced Haley that her athletic ability in
volleyball and basketball would serve her well in tennis, leading to a successful two year run on the courts her
junior and senior seasons. The team finished 3rd in the state dual team tournament in both of these seasons, with
Brightwell playing in the #6 singles slot as a senior. On the hardwood, Brightwell was a three-year letter
winner and two-year starter for the Cougars and Coach Dennis Roloff. She was part of a great run for Cougar
girls’ basketball that included two trips to Wells Fargo and the state tournament, advancing to the semifinals in
both her junior and senior seasons. As a senior, Haley earned honorable mention All-MVC honors and was also
named MVC Academic All-Conference and first team Academic All-State for her excellence in the classroom.
While she was very successful in basketball, Brightwell thrived on the volleyball court for Coach Michelle
Goodall. Here she was a four-year starter and letter winner as a part of another remarkable run of success for
Kennedy Volleyball that included two state semifinal appearances at the US Cellular Center. Brightwell earned
multiple All-MVC, All-District, and All-State honors her sophomore and junior campaigns. In Haley’s senior
season, she swept 1st team in all award categories – MVC, District, and All-State – and, for good measure,
added selection to the All-Tournament team and Academic All-State to her list of accomplishments. She led the
state tournament field in kills despite only playing in two matches. The five-set match versus Iowa City West is
still reminisced upon as one of the best in state tournament history. She remains the school record holder with
982 career kills. Brightwell concluded her high school volleyball career by participating in the Senior All-Star
Classic, featuring the best senior volleyball players from around the state of Iowa.
Following her exceptional career at Kennedy, Brightwell continued her education and volleyball career at Drake
University, where she red shirted her freshman year and played right side attacker in her sophomore season.
Haley transferred to the University of Missouri-St. Louis in the fall of 2012, where she was a three-year letter
winner for the Triton volleyball team. Haley was recognized on the Athletic Academic Honor Roll for each of
the six semesters she was an athlete. During her senior year, Haley received the Athletics Leadership Award,
given to one male and one female athlete at Missouri-St. Louis for demonstrating leadership within the athletic
program. Upon the completion of her college eligibility, Brightwell took on the role of coach, serving as a
graduate assistant for the Tritons while earning her Masters of Business Administration degree, focusing in
digital and social media marketing. This past fall she served as the first assistant coach on the UMSL staff and
the volleyball team recorded their best season in school history.
In reflecting upon her time at Kennedy, Brightwell states, “I just remember feeling happy and comfortable all
the time. I will always remember when I was a Freshman and the volleyball coaches decided to bring me up to
Varsity that year. They saw something in me that I definitely did not see at the time and I think their belief in
me as an athlete led to my belief in myself as an athlete. Their confidence in me really lit the fire for my own
confidence and that is something I remember everyday now with my own athletes at UMSL. One lesson that I
think carried over for me is that because I had close relationships with some faculty and staff (including
Associate Principal Aaron Stecker, Principal Dr. W, and Coach Dave Close who remains my neighbor and still
visits me each time I make it back to Cedar Rapids), I always wanted to act in a way that would be respectful to
them and to myself -- and I really think that transferred into my life after Kennedy. I always want to hold myself
to a certain level of accountability and open-mindedness in any aspect including how I carry myself on social
media, in athletics, or as a coach. So I truly believe that Kennedy taught me to be myself while at the same time
be able to be inclusive and aware of all people and perspectives.”
Brightwell lives in St. Louis, serving as head assistant coach for the Triton volleyball team. She is also the
Internal Operations Manager at Clear to Launch, a small startup consulting company in St. Louis. Her biggest
interests are reading, exercising with her dog Major, exploring coffee shops, and visiting her sweet baby nieces,
Addy and Emersyn. She loves visiting former teammate Kristen Hahn, learning more about volleyball with
hopes to continue coaching volleyball in the future.

Please welcome to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Haley Brightwell.
Kristen Hahn – Kristin is member of the Class of 2010. She was a four-sport athlete for the Cougars,
competing in volleyball, basketball, softball, and track & field, earning eleven varsity letters wearing the Green
& Gold. Kristen gave track & field a shot her senior year, participating in the sprints and sprint relays. She
earned Honorable Mention All-MVC in the 400-meter relay and was earned Academic All-MVC honors.
During the summer months, Hahn patrolled center field, having an immediate impact for Coach Ed Rolff and
Coach Katie Bova, even as an 8th grader. Kristen was a four-year letter winner in softball and earned All-Metro
and All-MVC honors twice, including 2nd team as a sophomore and junior. Hahn was a part of those two state
semifinal basketball teams in 2009 and 2010. She earned three varsity letters as a point guard for Coach Dennis
Roloff and brought a defensive pressure that stymied opponents as the Cougars defensive MVP. She was
named to the All-MVC team three times, including the 1st team after her senior campaign while also earning
Academic All-MVC recognition. It is on the volleyball court, playing libero for Coach Michelle Goodall, that
Hahn punched her ticket into Kennedy athletic lore. She was a three-year letter winner for teams that qualified
for the state tournament and made two appearances in the state semifinals. She was named 1st team All-MVC
and All-District three times. Hahn was named to the All-Tournament team as a junior and earned 1st team Elite
All-State honors in both her junior and senior seasons. She averaged 6.09 digs per game as a senior and holds
school records for most digs per match (50), per season (733), and for a career (1873). The 50 digs came in that
epic state semifinal match versus Iowa City West and still remains a state tournament record. Along with
Brightwell, she was invited to play in the Senior All-Star Classic to complete her high school volleyball career.
Hahn was named the 2010 Female Athlete of the Year and was a Gazette Athlete of the Year finalist.
Hahn took her talents in the classroom and the volleyball court west on Highway 30, attending Iowa State
University. As a Cyclone, Kristen became one of the best players in the history of the ISU program as a threeyear starter at libero. Her honors at the Division I level are numerous, including: two-time All-Big 12 1st team,
three-time Big 12 Libero of the Year, three-time Academic All-Big 12, seventeen-time Big 12 defensive player
of the week (ISU and Big 12 records), and three-time All-American. She was ranked 3rd in the NCAA with
5.71 digs per set and was the first Cyclone to post back-to-back 600 dig seasons, a program with a storied
history of great libero play. She graduated from Iowa State with a degree in Kinesiology, focusing on physical
therapy.
Following her storied collegiate career, Hahn has pursued a professional career in volleyball, playing for two
years in Switzerland and Germany, earning MVP honors along the way. In 2013, Hahn played with Team USA
on the World Championship qualifier team, winning a gold medal in Colorado Springs and being honored as the
best libero and best receiver in the tournament. She will begin training later this year with Team USA, hoping
to make the squad again for the upcoming new quad.
Asked about what her experiences at Kennedy meant to her, Hahn states, “My experience at Kennedy was
memorable because I was able to be with my best friends every day. I felt I had such a special relationship and
connection with all of my teachers and coaches over my four years that really allowed me to flourish. The most
special team accomplishments I remember the most were going to the state tournament both in 2008-2009 and
2009-2010 for both volleyball and basketball. A major lesson I learned from my time at Kennedy is that there
are many different ways to be successful and different ways to coach. You may not agree with someone's style
but you have to respect that and be adaptable. If you have goals you want to accomplish, you can accomplish
them but it requires you to connect with your teammates and coaches even if your philosophies don't align.”
Kristen is currently living in Denver, Colorado, where she is a volunteer assistant coach at the University of
Denver alongside her fiancé, Jesse Tupac, who is a full time assistant for the Pioneers.
Please join me in welcoming to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Kristen Hahn.

Ashley (Leonard) Holland – Ashley is a 2005 graduate of Kennedy High School. Wearing the Green and
Gold, she was a two-sport athlete competing in basketball and softball for the Cougars, earning eight varsity
letters along the way. She played guard on the hardwood for Coach Dennis Roloff and made her way on to the
varsity squad as a sophomore, earning the Outstanding Sophomore team award. As a junior, Leonard earned 2nd
team All-MVC, serving as team captain during that magical 21-0 undefeated regular season of 2003-2004 that
culminated in a state tournament appearance. During her senior campaign, she was again named team captain,
earning All-MVC, All-District, and 2nd team All-State honors, as well as MVC All-Academic honors. She was
selected to play on the 2005 Coaches Association All-Star team. Leonard spent her summers as a fixture in the
Kennedy infield, starting all five seasons at shortstop (including 8th grade) and serving as team captain for three
seasons. Those who watched her play were continually amazed by her range up the middle, making plays that
no one, umpires and opposing coaches included, imagined could be made. Playing for Coach Janette Stecker
her 1st three seasons and Coach Keith Campbell her final two seasons, Leonard was a five-time All-MVC
honoree, three times as a 1st team selection. She earned just about every team award offered – best glove, best
bat, team MVP – in most of her years on the diamond. She capped off her senior campaign as a 1st team AllDistrict and 3rd team All-State selection. Ashley was selected by the coaches as Kennedy’s Female Athlete of
the Year in 2005.
Leonard continued her softball career after high school here in Cedar Rapids at Coe College, playing for
legendary Coach Bob Timmons. She was a four-year starter for the Kohawks at shortstop, a Division III
national power. She earned All-IIAC honors and NFCA All-Midwest Region honors all four years at Coe, two
years as a 1st team selection at both the conference and regional levels. She set school records for most at bats
(172) and most runs scored (58) during the 2009 season. She was named the 2009 IIAC Position Player of the
Year and earned 3rd team All-American honors following her senior season. The Coe softball team advanced to
the Division III College World Series twice in her career, in 2006 and again in 2009 when they finished as
national runner-up, losing to Messiah in the championship game, 2-0. Leonard was named the Barron Bremnar
Coe Female Athlete of the Year in 2009. She graduated from Coe with a degree in Business Administration.
Looking back on her experiences at Kennedy, Leonard states, “I have many memorable experiences from
Kennedy including; Friday night football games at Kingston, playing softball games under the lights in the
summer, and the awesome coaches, teachers and administration that made learning fun and interesting.
However, the most memorable experience has to be playing in the State Basketball Tournament and being part
of the “perfect season” team my junior year in 2004, during which were undefeated in regular season play. I
learned many valuable life lessons while at Kennedy, all of which I still carry with me today, a few of the most
important lessons being leadership skills, team work, perseverance and my favorite - no excuses, thank you
Coach Stecker!
Ashley now lives with her husband, Cody Holland – a veteran Air Force pilot now flying for Delta Airlines, in
Brandon, Mississippi. She is a licensed massage therapist working at Massage Envy in Jackson, Mississippi.
Her plans are to open her own massage therapy business in the coming years with a focus in chronic pain
management. She loves visiting family and friends whenever she can and loves traveling.
Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Ashley (Leonard) Holland.
Jade Rogers – Jade is 2010 graduate of Kennedy High School. During her high school career, Rogers was a
two-sport athlete, participating in volleyball and basketball, earning four varsity letters in each of those sports.
You have met two of her counterparts already tonight…Jade represents the 3rd member from the Class of 2010
that arguably could be considered one of the best trio’s of female athletes to wear the Green and Gold together
in Kennedy history. During the fall season, Rogers was an outside hitter for Coach Michelle Goodall. Her
leadership and competitive fire was a vital part of those special runs made to the state semifinals. Even when
injuries kept her off the court more than she would have liked her junior season, she remained a strong leader

and positive influence for her teammates. The basketball hardwood is where Jade Rogers was most comfortable.
She was an immediate force to be dealt with for Metro and MVC opponents for Coach Dennis Roloff, earning
team MVP, best Offensive Player, and best Rebounder all four years of her career. She served as team captain
during her sophomore, junior, and senior years. Jade was a four-time 1st team All-District and four-time 1st team
All-MVC selection, as well as a four-time All-State selection, including 1st team honors as a sophomore, junior
and senior. In both 2008 and 2009, Rogers was selected as the MVC Player of the Year. Jade led the Cougars to
two state tournament appearances, advancing to the quarterfinal round in both her junior and senior campaigns,
where she was twice selected for the All-Tournament team. She ended her amazing basketball career as a
McDonald's All-American nominee and being selected to play in the Iowa All-Star game. She averaged a
double-double in points and rebounds in each of her four seasons, ending with an 18.4 ppg and 11.7 rpg average
for her entire career. Jade still holds school records for career rebounds (930), single game rebounds (20), and
finished her career third in all-time scoring with 1,499 career points.
Jade continued her basketball career down I-380 at the University of Iowa on a full ride basketball scholarship
under Lisa Bluder. Riddled by injuries, Rogers medically retired from basketball in 2012 after seven knee
surgeries. She graduated with a degree in Sports Studies, minoring in Human Relations. In 2014, she made one
more run at basketball and was able to play one more semester at Maryville University, a Division II school in
St. Louis, after appealing for a medical hardship. She finished that season with 202 pts and 206 rebounds in 23
games.
As Rogers looked back over her time at Kennedy, she reflects, “My experience at Kennedy was made entirely
by the teammates I was blessed with and the people that make up the Cougar community. Year in and year out,
I felt like I was a part of something very special. My teams in basketball and volleyball were competitive every
single year with a state championship being the goal and that is something that not every school can say. It was
a Kennedy standard. This environment helped to prepare me for my coaching career and reminds me to hold my
teams to that standard as well. My favorite memories and accomplishments were reaching the state tournament
in both basketball and volleyball my junior and senior years and all the memories we built at Wells Fargo Arena
and the US Cellular Center!”
Jade currently lives in St. Louis, Missouri, where she is the Head Assistant Women's Basketball Coach for
Webster University. When she is not watching film or in practice, she likes to participate in "Noon Hoops"
which is an old folk’s basketball league where she can pretend she can still play a little ball. Her future career
goals include continuing to move up the coaching ladder to the highest levels and to be the head recruiting
coordinator for a big time program.
Please join us in welcoming to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Jade Rogers.
Adam Hairston – Adam is a member of the Class of 2006. During his career at Kennedy, Hairston was an
outstanding distance runner for the Cougars, participating in both cross country and track & field, earning seven
varsity letters. On the cross country course, Adam was part of a one-two punch, along with teammate Ryan
Williamson, that led the Cougars and Coach Brian Annis to the one of the most successful runs in program
history. Hairston earned 1st team All-MVC honors and qualified multiple times for the state cross country meet
in Fort Dodge. During his junior season, Hairston placed 16th in the Class 4A meet helping to pace the Cougars
to a 4th place overall team finish in 2004. Adam and his teammates had bigger plans for their senior campaigns
and Hairston did not disappoint. He placed 10th overall, earning 1st team All-State honors and helping to anchor
the Cougars to a state runner-up finish in 2005, the best in school history. He finished his career with top three
5K all-time runs at each grade level – Freshman (3rd – 17:07), Sophomore (3rd – 16:45), Junior (1st – 16:09), and
Senior (3rd – 16:06). Adam’s time of 16:06 is the 3rd fastest time in school history for the 5K distance.
Following his senior season, Hairston was named the MVC Athlete of the Year. On the oval running for Coach
Dennis Roloff, Adam was an exceptional distance athlete, combining endurance with great finishing speed. He
could compete at any distance from 400 meters up to the 3200 meters, and fill any role necessary to take a relay

team from good to great. Hairston was a multiple event qualifier to both the Drake Relays and the state track &
field meet throughout his career. The highlight of his efforts on the blue oval came in 2005 when he won a
thrilling 1600-meter battle, winning a Drake Relays title. He also anchored the distance medley relay team to a
runner up finish in that event. Following his performances in the MVC Divisional meet his senior year,
Hairston was named the MVC Athlete of the Year. Adam finished his track & field career holding school
records in the 800-meter run (1:56.69) and the 1600-meter run (4:21.48) and the 2nd fastest 3200-meter run time
(9:31.53). His 1600-meter record still sets the standard on the record board today.
Following his illustrious career at Kennedy, Hairston took his talents to the University of Iowa where he ran
track & field for the Hawkeyes. He focused on the 800-meter run, a race that suited his blend of spend and
endurance. In 2007, he finished 3rd in the 2007 USATF Junior National Championships in this race, earning
Junior All-American status. In 2008, he broke the Hawkeye indoor 800-meter record with a time of 1:49.63 and
he ran a lifetime best of 1:48.53 at the 2008 NCAA Outdoor Track & Field Championships. This effort
qualified him for the semifinals and earned him 2nd team All-American honors. He helped lead the 2011 team
to its 1st Big 10 Outdoor Track & Field Championship in 44 years, only the 2nd time in school history. In his
collegiate career, Adam earned two silver and three bronze medals at the Big Ten Championships, earned AllBig 10 honors eight times, was a three-time Drake Relays runner up, earned four varsity letters, and was
awarded the first ever Larry Wieczorek ‘Silver Hawk’ Award. He graduated from Iowa with a double major in
Journalism and Mass Communications and Communication Studies.
Reflecting on his experiences at Kennedy, Hairston states, “The ability to be involved in a number of different
activities and the support I received from coaches and staff was amazing. Also, I cherish the good friends I
made and the good times I had. An individual highlight was winning the Drake Relays mile, in the rain, by a
photo finish .02 seconds. The biggest lesson I learned from Kennedy that I’ve carried with me is that you need
to bounce back when things don’t go your way.”
Adam currently works in Sydney, Australia in media advertising at Society, which is Australia’s largest social
media advertising agency. He leads a team that develops socially-led marketing campaigns for global brands
including Jacob’s Creek wines and Samsung. When he is not working you can find him running, reading, at the
beach, or as they say in Oz, “Down at the pub necking a coupla frothies and having a chinwag with me mates.”
Please welcome to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Adam Hairston.
Michael Russell – Mike is a 2004 graduate of Kennedy High School. He was a four-sport athlete for the
Cougars, participating in football, wrestling, track & field, and baseball earning 10 varsity letters. A four-year
participant in track & field, Russell was a part of the sprints and sprint relays for Coach Dennis Roloff, earning
varsity letters his junior and senior seasons. Mike was a running back, defensive back, and return specialist for
Coach Tim Lewis while competing all four years in football for the Cougars. Russell was a strong cover safety
and fierce tackler as he forced the run, no doubt bringing his wrestling mentality to the gridiron despite the fact
he was often out-sized by the receivers of the MVC. His baseball career began early, playing baseball for the
Cougars in 8th grade and continuing his career on the diamond for Coach Bret Hoyer for five seasons, three of
those on the varsity squad. His sprinting experience on the track shined through on the bases as he always had
the green light to steal, putting pressure on opposing defenses once he was on base. He was a part of two state
tournament qualifying teams in 2002 and 2003, the ’02 team finishing as a state runner-up. Russell excelled on
the wrestling mat for Coach Dennis Hynek and Coach Brent Paulson. He was a four-year letter winner for the
Cougars and a three-time state tournament qualifier. Only an injury during his sophomore season could keep
him from being a four-time qualifier. As a freshman he placed 6th at 119 pounds, becoming the 1st freshman to
place at the state tournament. He ended his junior campaign on the podium again at state, this time placing 7th
at 135 pounds. Russell’s senior wrestling season is one that every youth wrestler in Iowa dreams of from the

first time they step on the mat, culminating in a state championship at 140 pounds. Mike finished his career
with 128 wins, ranking 5th all-time in Kennedy wrestling history. In 2004, he set school records for wins in a
season (47) and for most pins in a season (34) on his way to that state championship. Both of these records still
hold a place on the record board.
Following his graduation at Kennedy, Mike continued his education at Kirkwood here in Cedar Rapids. He
served as an assistant wrestling coach from 2005 through 2008.
When asked what made his time at Kennedy special, Russell remarks, “All of my teammates and coaches made
my time memorable as well as participating year round in 4 different sports. The 2004 wrestling season really
stood out to me as a special experience. Participating in those 4 sports, I believe, helped me become a more
diverse person as I grew up, helping me both in my personal and professional life.”
Mike is employed at Van Meter Inc. here in Cedar Rapids. He has been involved with volunteer work with the United
Way and also at Camp Wapsie. He enjoys being outside during the summer, playing softball and golfing. He is an avid
Hawkeye fan in football and especially wrestling.

Please join me in welcoming to the Cougar Athletic Hall of Fame – Michael Russell.

Coaching Hall of Fame Inductee:
Randy Feuerhelm – Coach Feuerhlem’s footprint covers a lot of ground around the Cedar Rapids School
District, as a student, educator, and coach. His experiences are unique as he has rich, positive histories at two of
our schools, Jefferson and Kennedy. He has been an educator in our school district since 1980, teaching social
studies and coaching wrestling and football, but his roots to this place are far more reaching.
Randy was born Osage, Iowa, and his family moved to Cedar Rapids in 1966 when he was in 8th grade.
Feuerhelm finished middle school at Taft for two years. He then attended Jefferson High School, participating
in wrestling, vocal music for the J-Hawks where he was a member of the National Honor Society. His father,
Vern, was a vocal music instructor at Kennedy High School and, with the assistance of his wife Pearl (a music
teacher at Truman at the time) wrote both “JFK Fights”, our school song, and the Kennedy Alma Matter. Vern
was inducted into the Fine Arts Hall of Fame in 1994.
Following high school, Randy attended Kansas University and then Coe College. While at Coe, Fuerehelm
wrestled for the Kohawks, earning three varsity letters. He majored in Sociology and Teacher Education,
minoring in Social Studies. He also earned his Master’s in the Art of Teaching degree from Coe College.
Feuerhelm’s teaching and coaching career began in Maynard, Iowa, at West Central High School in 1977. For
three years, he taught social studies classes and served as an assistant football coach and the head wrestling
coach for the Blue Devils. In 1980, Randy moved back to Cedar Rapids to teach and coach in his home town.
He started at Harding Middle School where he taught from 1980-1986. He also coached wrestling for the
Chargers, a position he still holds today. In 1986, Feuerhelm returned to his Alma Matter and began teaching
social studies at Jefferson High School. He coached 9th grade football for the J-Hawks from 1986-1990. Randy
taught social studies at Jefferson High School until his retirement in 2011, although he has picked up some part
time positions in the past few years.
While teaching at Jefferson, Randy became a fixture in the Kennedy Cougar wrestling room. He began his
coaching for the Cougars in 1980, the same year he moved back to Cedar Rapids. He served as an assistant
coach on the Kennedy staff for 30 years before stepping away from full-time coaching in 2010. His impact on

the wrestlers, in particular the freshman and junior varsity level wrestlers, is immeasurable. Feuerhelm is a
teacher of the fundamentals, a patient coach with a knack of taking young wrestlers with little to no experience
in the sport and building a foundation for them to become varsity wrestlers as juniors and seniors in the program.
His focus has always been on developing young people into better young adults using wrestling as the platform
to mold and shape them for the challenges of tomorrow.
States Hall of Fame athlete (former wrestler for Coach Feuerhelm) and former head wrestling coach, Brent
Paulson, “There is no way to measure the positive impact Randy has had on the Kennedy Wrestling program or
student-athletes he has coached for more than 30 years. His dedication to the wrestling program is
unmatched. I have no doubt that what he taught kids through wrestling reaches far away from the wrestling
room. Congratulations Randy, thank you for teaching me about that little guy in my head that all of us have and
to not listen to him when he tells us to quit!”
During Feuerhelm’s career he had the privilege to coach many outstanding athletes and state champions.
During his tenure, the Cougars sent 101 wrestlers to the state tournament. Some of his favorite memories, to
name just a few, include coaching the MVC JV Conference Champions in 2002 and having the opportunity to
award Lance Paulson his state championship gold medal on the awards stand. When he reflects upon this
experiences, Feuerhelm states, “The most rewarding experience was watching the growth of wrestlers from
their first practice as freshman to their last practice, senior year. Another rewarding experience is the
camaraderie with the head coaches and other assistants I was lucky to work with. I could always rely on them to
help me become a better coach. There was always laughter in the coach's room to keep the grueling four-month
season moving along.
“My legacy is helping athletes understand that persistence and hard work will be rewarded. Many of the state
wrestlers I helped started as JV athletes. They worked on improving technique, building strength, and had many
"growing experiences." Through their persistence and hard work, they qualified for the state tournament. I
especially enjoyed taking JV teams and honing their skills, even if they didn't become varsity athletes, because
they learned that their contributions matter, too.”
For 30 years, Kennedy High School has hosted a junior varsity wrestling event in early December. In 2014, this
meet became officially renamed the “Randy Feuerhelm Junior Varsity Wrestling Invitational” because of Coach
Feuerhelm’s unwavering commitment to this level of wrester and wrestling competition. This meet will forever
be a testament to his legacy on Kennedy Wrestling.
Randy’s fondest memory will always be the opportunity he had to coach his son, Ben. He vividly remembers
Ben’s senior year district meet where he entered the meet seeded 5th, but wrestled his way to a 3rd place finish.
Today Randy loves attending his son’s concerts, Ben in the band at UNI and Elijah in the band at ISU, reading
historic novels, fishing with friends and other retirees, and traveling with his wife, Heather. He is still coaching
middle school wrestling at Harding and is the public address announcer for Kennedy wrestling meets. He will
also substitute teach from time to time.
Ladies and gentlemen, please join me in welcoming Randy Feuerhelm to the Cougar Coaching Hall of
Fame.

***Several other athletes were selected this year for induction into the Kennedy Athletic Hall of Fame:
Guy Martino, Max Martino, Andrea Shields, and Christian French. These athletes were unable to attend
this year and will be included in the Class of 2018. We look forward to celebrating their
accomplishments at that time.

